time to come.

School community and work to further the development for some

We who still remain part of the community strive, with the rest of
remain happy memories of the years you shared with the rest of
success in your future filled with opportunities, and may your
staff and you, your friends, your happiness, to all of you, may

opportunity of offering My personal goods wishes, those of the
to whom you have contributed in the past, I am glad to have the
year, we extend our thanks for any goodwill and constructive
To those who still no longer be part of this community.

make your personal contributions to the development of the school

gain profit from the improved conditions created to you and to
are developed are our blessing and a P.P. I'm

a new grade space, a new grade space, which will become reality.

- Lighting manipulation of the building external conditions.
- The library, new classrooms.

- The library.
- New classrooms.
- Building external conditions.
- The library.

- We all know what the external changes have been during 1969
- that each year leaves quite a different impression.
- and take the trouble to assess each year as if change to a closer, you
- may read to think that every year at school is the same.

Message: 1969
School Prefects

Head Prefect 1960
Louis Temperley

Their co-operation in this task has been very much of the
most appreciated and I wish to thank them for their willingness
and

Two, Mr. Parkes and Miss Gorton, have been elected to

Student Council. They take part in these activities on the council

as with prefects, and have been a great help. However,
Representatives

T. Richardson, E. Moore

TO FORM VI

COMMITTEE

Representative Walter

not, Holm, Chulme, and Chairman, the same amount of $55,493. The amount made the hometown of a lot of room work, all the valour through the mayor's speech. It was read in the presence of the committee?

committee

A harkness match in which the team played for all of the committee.

Committee

with the idea in

The 5th Form Social Committee was formed with the idea in
School Banking

Library Staff

Library Report.

December 26, 1966

The library is now well-stocked with books for the students' reading pleasure. The books are arranged by subject and are organized on shelves. The days are long, and the students are able to find a book for any interest.

The library is open from 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM on weekdays and from 10:00 AM to 4:00 PM on Saturdays.
"The Ants"

"The Jewel Case"

"The Butterflies"

Congratulations go to all for a job well done.

England Hall to a specially arranged on such occasion, these productions were performed in the school's junior and senior drama groups. The drama club, "The Jewel Case" and "The Butterflies," performed several plays to the enjoyment of the audience.

In education week our two drama clubs participated in the drama.
JUNIOR DEBATING

DEBATE TEAM

TEASDALE

Won by Contemporary Girls

Topic: "The best teacher is the best teacher."

Third Debate: - Agganist Popular Girls

Second Debate: - Agganist Popular Girls

First Debate: - Agganist Popular Girls

Fourth Debate: - Agganist Popular Girls

Congratulations go to Mrs. D'Agganion and her team of seven on their victory over the opposition. The winning team will now advance to the next round of the competition. The match was held in January and ended with a decisive victory for the winning team. The event was held in the school's debate hall, and the audience was captivated by the spirited arguments and lively debates.

Debate
The Mathematics

In May, the mathematics department conducted a meeting at the Head's Office under the direction of the new principal. The A-level results were released, and the Mathematics Department was able to celebrate their successes. The department also received positive feedback from students and parents.

Languages

The Languages Department hosted a series of events, including a language competition, a poetry recital, and a foreign language fair. The students were encouraged to explore different languages and cultures, and the department received positive feedback from parents and students.

Conferences

Several conferences were held throughout the year, including the Professional Development Conference and the Student Leadership Conference. These conferences provided opportunities for teachers and students to network and share ideas.

Activities

The mathematics department organized several activities, including a mathematics competition and a mathematics club. The club aimed to engage students in mathematics and foster a love for the subject.

PREVENTION OF FRACKING

The Ministry of Energy and Natural Resources launched a campaign to prevent the drilling of shale gas. The campaign was aimed at raising awareness about the potential environmental and health risks associated with fracking.

Insight

The science department organized a series of workshops and seminars to promote scientific inquiry among students. The department also participated in a national science fair, where students presented their research and ideas.
THE SCHOOL CHORUS

After Valley was under taken early in the year, it was necessary to have a chorus and to have some classes participating in some sort of music. As soon as the construction, rehearsal class, and instrumental class were completed, the instrumentation gave a warm concert work, which featured instrumental and vocal music.

THE MAGIC MUSICAL GROUP

Because Valley was under taken early in the year, it was necessary to have a chorus and to have some classes participating in some sort of music. As soon as the construction, rehearsal class, and instrumental class were completed, the instrumentation gave a warm concert work, which featured instrumental and vocal music.

HOME SCIENCE

Fall Term, 1970

- University Secondary - Secondary School History Society to be
  - Monitoring/Learning/Teaching/Feeding/Training/Projecting

- October: "The use of the third term in the music and drama program"
  - Center: "The use of the third term in the music and drama program"
  - Center: "The use of the third term in the music and drama program"
  - Center: "The use of the third term in the music and drama program"

- November: "The use of the third term in the music and drama program"
  - Center: "The use of the third term in the music and drama program"
  - Center: "The use of the third term in the music and drama program"
  - Center: "The use of the third term in the music and drama program"

- December: "The use of the third term in the music and drama program"
  - Center: "The use of the third term in the music and drama program"
  - Center: "The use of the third term in the music and drama program"
  - Center: "The use of the third term in the music and drama program"

- January: "The use of the third term in the music and drama program"
  - Center: "The use of the third term in the music and drama program"
  - Center: "The use of the third term in the music and drama program"
  - Center: "The use of the third term in the music and drama program"

- February: University Secondary School History Society was

- The highlight of this year's music event was the annual Christmas concert, which featured instrumental and vocal music.

- The highlight of this year's music event was the annual Christmas concert, which featured instrumental and vocal music.

- The highlight of this year's music event was the annual Christmas concert, which featured instrumental and vocal music.

- The highlight of this year's music event was the annual Christmas concert, which featured instrumental and vocal music.
HOUSE CAPTAINS 1969

Oath of Loyalty:
Of every effort that goes into this house, I am aware. I will do my best to uphold its traditions and values.

Athletics:
We have a strong team spirit, and our athletes excel in various sports. Our house is known for its competitive spirit, and we always strive to win.

Service:
Our house is proud of its service to the community. We have organized many service projects, and our members are dedicated to making a difference.

Resolution:
We, the members of this house, hereby state that we will work together to achieve our goals and uphold the values of our house.

Adelphi House Report, 1969
ZONE SWIMMING TEAM

1969 has been a year of effort and some reward for Barton全家.

 Darth House Report

HOUSE REPRESENTATIVES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>House</th>
<th>Representative</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Barton</td>
<td>L. Rodgers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South</td>
<td>G. Young</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merino</td>
<td>H. Hurstman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L. Morden</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Zone Swimmers' Meet:

- Open 50yds: Barton
- 100yds: South
- 200yds: Barton
- 400yds: South
- 800yds: Barton
- 1500yds: South
- 4x100yds Relay: Barton

Swimming Carnival:

- 1st Place: Barton
- 2nd Place: South
- 3rd Place: Merino

Choice - Swimming, Softball, Cricket, Volleyball, Tennis,

Summer Sport: Swimming Activities 1969.

Darth House Report

Dave Nation,

the house in any way during the year.

Let me assure you, the Barton house members who have added their efforts to the swim team have made a tremendous impact.

The Barton contributors: Hurstman, Rodgers, Young, and South have been the backbone of the Barton team.

Thank you to our house mates who have contributed to the success of Barton.

1969 has been a year of effort and some reward for Barton.
A Grade Softball

Team

J. Wedden and V. Hoyle won Junior Green Belt.

B Grade Softball

Team

Juno

Squash

won by Kairuna

Tennis

won by C. Hume

Baseball

won by K. McInerney

Basketball

won by K. McInerney

Choice:

Summer: Squash, Basketball, Tennis, Soccer
Winter: Hockey, Basketball, Squash, Gym

Zone Athletic Team

G.S.'s S.A. Zone Reps. For State Swimming Carnival

Zone Sports Day

Tennis

won by C. Hume

Squash

won by Kairuna

Baseball

won by K. McInerney

Basketball

won by K. McInerney

Soccer

won by C. Hume

Hockey

won by Kairuna

The Basketball team played in the St George Leagues and won 5 out of 5 games. The team represented the school, the squash championships and the basketball team played in the St George Leagues and won 5 out of 5 games.

Basketball

won by K. McInerney

Squash

won by Kairuna

Baseball

won by K. McInerney

Basketball

won by K. McInerney

Soccer

won by C. Hume

Hockey

won by Kairuna

The States in Tennis, one girls team of 4 & 5 singles and 1 doubles in tennis, one girls team of 4 & 5 singles and 1 doubles in tennis, one girls team of 4 & 5 singles and 1 doubles in tennis.

Our school was represented by one hockey team, two soccer teams.
ATHLETICS

TENNIS TEAM

SQUASH TEAM

Summer Sports 1969-1970

Winter Sports:

Athletic Carnevals:
OPEN HOCKEY TEAM

JUNIOR BASKETBALL TEAM

SENIOR BASKETBALL TEAM